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Jan is my wife, and even though we are both over thirty five years old, I think that she is still hot. But
after eighteen years of marriage you think you know someone, right? I thought I knew her every
secret and desire, but boy was I wrong. Elaine, our neighbor, was over one Saturday morning for
coffee before she and Jan went out for their morning power walk. I usually did not get up to go with
them, but today I was awake. I went out onto the deck and had my coffee. I was there before Elaine
came, so she had no idea I was up. When Elaine arrived Jan met her at the door in her running
shorts and loose fitting t-shirt with no bra underneath. Elaine came in and after the customary
pleasantries were exchanged, she raised her own t-shirt and began to nurse Jan. At first all I knew
was that they were quiet in the breakfast nook, and after awhile I thought that they had left. I came in
to get a second cup of java and saw a trail of clothes, leading to the breakfast nook. I quietly tiptoed
through the kitchen to a point where I could see and hear without being seen or heard. Jan had just
stopped nursing from Elaine's size 38 DD breasts. Then I heard Elaine say, "Jan I would never make
it through the day without you getting me off like this. I have tried so many other ways to get off in a
regular way that is new and different every day at the same time." Then I heard Jan say, "I am the
one who is happier because of how we get it done nearly every day. Mike would never understand
how much I like it when you feed me your sweet nipples. If he knew he would want to put his tool in
you and that would change everything." Jan said, "Elaine I am so glad that you understand and like
helping me with my secret desire." My head was already spinning from what I was hearing that I was
on the edge of my sanity waiting for the next bombshell to drop. It was quiet for a few moments then I
heard what sounded like a changing of positions. Curiosity was getting the best of me, so I peered
around the corner to look into the breakfast nook. 'OOOHHH, MY!' I was blown away at what I saw.
Jan was on all fours and Elaine was behind her. But it was not a strap on scene, oh no. Jan was
rubbing her private snatch and Elaine was eating her ass. Yes, Elaine had her headup my wife's ass,
and if that wasn't hard enough to see, the fact that my wife was loving it completely blew me away. I
heard Jan say, "Elaine you are the best friend I ever had. I love the way you take control of my ass,
oh baby! I like the way it feels when you hold my ass cheeks apart and lick my naked ass, you never
miss any part of it before you give me my treat. I am so glad that you like to do what I could never ask
Mike to do, but I love it so much I would never want him to mess up this special morning ritual that

you and I share." Elaine had one hand on her own ass and was massaging her own anal
passageway. It was wet with her pussy juice. Obviously breast feeding Jan had made Elaine wet and
that faucet was still running wide open. I saw the wetness glistening on her fingers as the morning
light flooded through the window. Jan was gyrating her ass to let Elaine she was ready for something
more. Then I saw what the something more was. Elaine firmly grabbed Jan's butt and slammed it into
her own face, driving her tongue into that now wet anal tunnel of pleasure. Then she did it again, and
again, and again. My cock was now as hard as a teenager in his first R rated movie. I was aching to
participate. I was aching to let them know I was beating off in time with their rhythm. Jan was now
delirious with erotic enjoyment. She began to thrust her ass into Elaine's tongue. And Jan had never
stopped rubbing her private mound of pleasure. Her hand was sopping wet. I think she was having
small orgasms during this whole scene, but when Elaine reached around and found one of Jan's
nipples and pinched it, the roof blew off. I think that Elaine had caused my wife to simultaneously
have an anal orgasm and a vaginal orgasm. My wife who was usually a quiet and polite fuck was wild
like I'd never seen before. I heard her say, "Oh, yeah baby eat my ass! Oh yeah baby, nobody does it
better!" She then began to squirt a fountain of woman fluid from her sweet vaginal area. I was
stroking myself furiously, I grabbed some cooking oil to lube it up and then I grabbed my cock and
stroked that boy until he began to fire salvo after salvo on the kitchen wall. Elaine was spent. She just
laid down and then Jan laid down. Elaine laid her head on Jan's ass. Then as a sign of acceptance
and peace, Jan made her asshole wink and I could hear that wet sphincter open and close. I was so
done. I had cum so hard. My mind was so blown. I could not take another moment, so I went back to
bed and left those hot babes on the floor in the breakfast nook. I wonder how I can make Jan squirt
for me? Maybe I'll ask Elaine some day for some techniques...

